Abstract With a focus on global cancer epidemics, the article discusses biopolitics in the Anthropocene against the background of a notion of dual governmentality, implying that efforts to make populations live and tendencies to let them die are intertwined. The article introduces Anthropocene necropolitics as an analytics, useful for a critical understanding of the global cancer epidemics. But it aims also to transgress a merely critical approach and to contribute to the search for critically affirmative points of exit into new and more promising worlding practices. Therefore, it engages in the discussion of the Anthropocene concept's lack of potentials to go beyond critique. Instead, the author tries out Donna Haraway's proposal to complement the Anthropocene concept with the figuration of Chthulucene, calling for a shift of ethical stance and position of enunciation from the sovereign (white, Western) "I," waging "war" on cancer to a "we," based on a planetwide kinship of vulnerable bodies. Underlining that this shift can also commit to alternative modes of writing, the article ends with a poem, "Anthropos and the Canary in the Mine." The poem situates the analysis in the entanglement of political, ethical, theoretical, and personal passions brought about by the author's process of mourning her life partner's cancer death.
Kennedy's Cold War project, launched in 1961, to put a man on the Moon before the Soviet Union. Since the launch of the National Cancer Act, the "war" has been kept alive by several US presidents, and international and national cancer organizations. This "war" against the "emperor of all maladies," as oncologist Siddhartha Mukherjee named cancer in his comprehensive historical account of the disease and oncology, 1 is iconic of modern biopolitics. The efforts of institutions worldwide to combat cancer through research, interventions, and public campaigns seem to reflect the Foucauldian point that modern biopolitics is actively committed to enabling citizens' right to life.
2 The implications of the "war" metaphorics have been critically scrutinzed by several scholars, among others by cultural critic Susan Sontag and science historian Robert Proctor. approaches. In addition to interpellating Mbembe and Berlant, I invoke the concept of the Anthropocene, 9 suggesting that the ways in which vast populations on a planetary scale are left to die from cancer can be interpreted as an Anthropocene necropolitics.
With my reflection on the present cancer epidemic as an expression of an Anthropocene necropolitics, I suggest a critically disruptive approach to the epistemologies of ignorance that I claim characterize dominant Western discourses on cancer, which relegate questions of carcinogenic effects of human-induced pollutants, unhealthy working and living conditions to the margins, while focusing on genetics, individual lifestyles, and cures for the types of cancer, which are dominant in the West. Epistemologies of ignorance refer to epistemologies universalizing certain privileged outlooks, neglecting the possibility of other perspectives. 10 In this article I aim to critically disrupt epistemologies of ignorance in Western cancer discourses.
However, I also aim to transgress a merely critical approach, suggesting affirmative points of exit into new and more promising worlding practices and imaginaries.
Therefore, in the last part, I focus on feminist suggestions to reconfigure the imaginaries, interpellated by the Anthropocene concept, 11 and to unfold an ethics of care, 12 as tools for a combined gesture of critical resistance and affirmative renewal. I unfold my reflections on a situated ethics of care, proposed by feminist philosopher Maria Puig de la Bellacasa, in tandem with a discussion of feminist theorist Donna Haraway's proposal to complement the Anthropocene concept with the figuration of Chthulucene.
The latter suggests alternative narratives about a transcorporeal planetary kinship and human/nonhuman cocreations of other futurities than the human-centered ones, interpellated by the Anthropocene concept and its reference to anthropos, ancient Greek for human.
My analysis is developed within the framework of a wider queerfeminist, cultural, and philosophical study of cancer, prompted by my life partner's cancer death some years ago. My critically affirmative approach is situated in a personal relation to cancerous embodiment framed by my process of mourning her. To give voice to the personal stakes, shaping my approach, I end the article with a poem "Anthropos and the Canary in the Mine" (from my forthcoming poetry collection Vibrant Death). The poem situates the knowledges unfolding in the article, and articulates the entanglement of ethical, political, theoretical, and personal passions that generated the questions pursued in the analysis. These are questions of how to approach human and nonhuman cancerous embodiment from other perspectives than a "war" waged in the name of the sovereign "I," Humanitas, lurking unmarked and invisible behind the generic mask of Anthropos,
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10. Sullivan and Tuana, Race and Epistemologies of Ignorance.
11. Crist, "On the Poverty of Our Nomenclature"; Tsing, Mushroom; Haraway, "Anthropocene, Capitalocene"; Haraway, Staying with the Trouble; Neimanis, Bodies of Water. 12. Bellacasa, Matters of Care.
13. It is to be noted that the Anthropocene concept etymologically refers to Anthropos rather than Western modernity's other term for humanity, Humanitas. While the former was developed to account for colonial others, objectified by the Western gaze (i.e., the classic object of Anthropology), the latter accounted for "civilized"
humanity and values, by colonial epistemology pointed out as a prerogative of Western thought (Osamu, "Anthropos and Humanitas) . It adds to the problematic aspects of the Anthropocene concept that the generic use of the root Anthropo-erases the asymmetrical power relation between Anthropos and Humanitas.
pursuing a self-proclaimed right to life at the expense of all other human and nonhuman critters. With the poem I want to articulate my belief in poetic truths as a critically affirmative, ethico-politically accountable approach to the search for alternative, biopolitical worlding practices and imaginaries. The poem uses the image of the cancerous body as the canary in the mine-the mine thus becoming an image of a polluted world.
With these images, I spell out how the powers of horror of cancer expose necropolitical aspects of postcolonial capitalism prioritizing profit over questioning carcinogenic effects of its mode of production and organizing of life conditions. But through these images, I also want poetically to suggest how the massive planetary scale cancer epi- In so doing, I aim to deromanticize "ecomodernist" trends and the idea of a "good Anthropocene," 17 based on beliefs in the possibility of human stewardship of the Earth through overarching technofix solutions. The current worldwide cancer epidemic seems to be a slap in the face to such beliefs. Globally, cancers continue "to rank among the top ten causes of morbidity and death," 18 and over the next two decades the World Health Organization (WHO) expects "cancer incidence to increase by 70 percent with new yearly cases hitting 25 million"
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-an increase foreseen to hit hardest in nonWestern countries. Such global statistics make the "wars" on cancer appear as lost from the outset, revealing their technofix tools as blatantly inadequate.
The terms necropolitics and necropower, with which I characterize the worldwide production and upholding of carcinogenic life conditions, including the uncontrolled spread of human-induced carcinogens, is, as mentioned, borrowed from postcolonial Firstly, I shall demonstrate how, for some cancers, for example liver cancer, the statistics, aggregated in global cancer maps, produced by major cancer organizations such as the IARC, call for interpretations that spell out the involved global inequalities.
I shall discuss how the specifics of the uneven macro-level geographical distribution of liver cancer, exposed by global cancer maps, make it possible to critically remap the geographical differences onto cartographies of geopolitical inequalities. Moreover, I
shall underpin this remapping exercise by references to critical medical anthropological and epidemiological research.
In the second example, breast cancer, I shall concentrate instead on micro- with the aim of getting "a lab of our own" 34 in order to investigate links between polluted environments and breast cancer, the institute has been an important actor, initiating research that challenges dominant epidemiological paradigms and pushes for new research agendas.
In the next sections of the article, I shall demonstrate how existing research sustains the claim that there are causal links between environmental factors and the occurrence of both liver and breast cancer. However, as an overall framework for the discussion, I shall emphasize that epidemiological research and the pinpointing of patterns of causation are much more complex and difficult in the case of cancer than it is for most other diseases. The huge amount of non-Western liver cancers with distinct causation patterns reveals a gap in cancer research and intervention, which sadly resonates well with the dual governmentality, through the lens of which I characterize modern biopolitics as based on Anthropocene necropolitics. On the one hand, the "war on cancer" involves myriad agencies trying to counteract the deadly work of cancer to make certain populations live. Cancer research is a big, prestigious academic, political, and commercial business in the Western world. Governments and strong patient organizations promote such research, and the pharmaceutical industry profits from the sale of cancer drugs.
Moreover, the production of detailed global statistics is also a telling example of govern- are related to women leading more autonomous lives, for example, resulting in late or no childbirths) count, while carcinogenic effects of chemical pollutants in the environment and endocrine disruptive compounds are not getting the attention they seem to call for. Instead, the latter are hidden behind smoke screens, conjured up by industries and politicians, prepared to wage "wars" on cancer, but only within certain profitable limits. As part of the conclusion on this part of the analysis, it should also be noted that even though the case for environmental breast cancer causation was concentrated to arguments of science-activist alliances in the US, pesticides and endocrine disruptors, some of the factors pointed out as potential agents behind the breast cancer epidemics of the late twentieth and early twenty-first centuries, make up global health problems. Therefore, it seems reasonable to claim that further research may show that they have a more global validity.
From Anthropocene Necropolitics to Chthulucene Kinship
Through the examples, liver and breast cancer, I have demonstrated how current biopolitics of cancer is fraught with necropolitical dimensions, becoming visible as soon as we start asking critical questions about whose and which cancers count, as well as about which causes count. The way in which the current cancer epidemic, in addition, appears as a global-scale health problem, is my background for linking to the Anthropocene concept, in the broad critical version, on which I commented in the introductory sections.
More precisely, I suggest that the current global cancer epidemics can be understood as an expression of an Anthropocene necropolitics in the sense that the increasing worldwide occurrence of the disease should be critically understood as an effect of human activity in terms of a planetary scale necropower, profiled through postcolonial capitalist conditions and environmental pollution.
The multilayered approach, interpellated through the Foucauldian framework of making-live and letting-die, also made it clear that the "ecomodernist" imaginary of a "good anthropocene," where science and technology are used "as our most potent tools for first identifying and then solving problems," 85 is based on illusions. The idea of positive human stewardship of the Earth through overarching technofix solutions, which also sustain the belief in winning the "war on cancer," projects the making-live aspects of biopolitical governmentality into a future of technoscientific enhancements. But this idea-cynical or naive-takes into account neither the necropolitical letting-die mechanisms nor the dangerous and illusionary hubris of the modern belief in a human savior, technoscientifically able to control a docile and domesticated more-than-human world.
However, a rejection of these kinds of beliefs and illusions raises the question, how
to proceed from the critique of Anthropocene necropolitics and planetary necropower 85. Lynas, "A good Anthropocene?"
Lykke / Making Live and Letting Dielooks for alternative approaches to the cancer epidemics. To offer an answer to these questions, I shall revisit my analysis of cancer as Anthropocene necropolitics, diffracting it from two perspectives. 87 One is Haraway's suggestion to complement the critical discussion of the Anthropocene with the figuration of Chthulucene and its embedded plea for the unfolding of a corpo-affective and ethico-political recognition of a planetwide human/nonhuman and transcorporeal kinship, 88 as an alternative to the Anthropocene concept's focus on human exceptionalism and the sovereign "I" of Humanitas.
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The other perspective to be involved in my act of diffraction is feminist ethicist Maria
Puig de la Bellacasa's rethinking of science and technology scholar Bruno Latour's plea for a transformation of "matters of fact" to "matters of concern" 90 through the concept of "matters of care." affectively grounded "we" experience of kinship within a huge planetary gathering of (co)suffering (non)human bodies, seem to be a way to resist the temptations of the discursive and imaginary construct of a "good" Anthropocene embodying a godlike human ability and savior-like will to produce feasible technofix solutions. In this gathering of (co)suffering bodies, the letting-die aspect of biopolitics/necropolitics is perhaps too deeply corpo-affectively experienced and painfully felt to be pushed aside, and the making-live dimension too abstract to gloss over the pain.
Finally, I shall ask how to avoid that the idea of a corpo-affective planetary kinship of transcorporeally (co)suffering (non)human bodies leads human imaginaries into the impasse of apocalyptic versions of the Anthropocene, to the popular "game is over" fan- 14.
Where do we go from here?
Should we believe in a deus ex machina?
Jesus? A technofix?
A "good" Anthropocene?
103. Gunaratnam, Death and the Migrant, 15. 104. Rainer, MURDER.
Can we "win" the "war on cancer"?
Who is the enemy?
Aflatoxin, opisthorchiasis, hepatitis virus, glyphosate?
Or does the enemy live in ourselves?
In Listen to the calling of the canary.
Let it out of the cage.
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